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A message from the Superintendent
Dear Friends,

While I was away in the summer, I went to place 
called Baggy Point in North Devon.  While 
walking along the headland I came across a 
pole!  There was no sign telling me what it was 
for or how long it had been there, but it had 
‘steps’ on it, so I could only assume it was some 
kind of look out post!  I did climb it a bit, when no 
one was looking – I didn’t want to risk the 
embarrassment of falling when someone might 
see, or worse record it!    I survived the climb, 
although getting down was significantly more 
complicated that getting up… old age I assume!   
What did fascinate me though, was that even 
though I was only a few feet off the ground what 
I saw and the way I saw it had changed.

There are lots of ways that our ‘seeing’ changes 
– our perspective, whether we have the right 
glasses on, who is with us and might be pointing certain things out and so on!  In a 
slightly different way, what’s going on in us also affects the way we see.   It is 
instructive to me to be reminded that the way I see things, is not the only way they 
can be seen!  In 1982 John Lubbock wrote :

“What we do see depends mainly on what we look for ... In the same field 
the farmer will notice the crop, the geologists the fossils, botanists the 
flowers, artists the colouring, sportmen [sic] the cover for the game. 
Though we may all look at the same things, it does not all follow that we 
should see them.”

As we see, we are all looking for different things – this is true in the life of faith and in 
the life of God’s church as much as anywhere else.  In our faith journeys different 
things have become important to us, we value different traditions and practices, and 
we like different things.  All of these affect the way we see - the work of God, the way 
for the church, our own call, the things we should prioritise as we travel together, 
among other things!



I believe God sees in a very different 
way, a way that transcends all our 
seeing.  As we continue to share 
together in the life of the church, I 
think God calls us to see in new ways.   
The Psalmsist tells us that God has 
searched us and known us, he sees 
all we are and knows us – God’s 
seeing is deeper than we can imagine, 

and it offers a new way of knowing the world.   God offers that kind of seeing to us 
too.  In the resurrection account from John Chapter 20 there are three different ways 
of seeing.  When Mary (v1) and John (v5) go to the tomb and they see it is empty – 
the Greek is blepō, which means to notice, or to observe.  Later Peter (v6) came to the 
tomb and saw the linen cloths, and the Greek here is theōreō, which means to 
wonder – its more than just noticing it’s about starting to make connections.   Then 
the beloved disciple goes into the tomb (v9), he saw and believed, the Greek here is 
horaō which means to realise, he saw and realised what had gone on.  It would have 
been easy for those at the tomb to see that it was empty and leave it there, but they 
didn’t  - they saw in different ways and through that caught a glimpse of what God 
was doing!

So, in our life together let us seek that gift of God that allows us to see – to see 
beyond ourselves into God’s heart and allow that to transform us again and again.   
Look deeper, don’t stop at noticing, or even at wondering, keep looking and by Gods 
grace we might realise together what God longs for his disciples to know. 

With every blessing,

Graham

We are always pleased to receive articles for mini messenger and these are the 
words and views/ comments of the authors themselves. They may or may not 
represent the views of the Macclesfield Circuit of the Methodist Church.

Please keep collecting!

If you’re able to get to one of our forthcoming church services, please remember to 
take any collections you’ve built up with you. There will be a facility to leave them.

Church finances will still be stretched though, so if you haven’t already, why not set 
up a regular Standing Order?

And of course, don’t forget to Gift Aid if you can - it’s worth an extra 25% from HMRC 
for your church.

Your church Treasurer can let you know how you can help – they’d be delighted to 
hear from you!!!.



Children & Families

For those missing Sunday School, or if you know other children who may be 
interested, this week’s focus is Paul's letters to the Philippians 1: 21-30. 
Paul explains his personal struggles to the Philippians.  He says that their struggles 
are like his.  He wants to appear encouraging and commends them for their 
approach to life and faith.

This week we will explore knowing and choosing your path, and sticking to it when it 
is difficult.

Full details attached.  

Are you a dab hand at sewing?

If so, I need your help!!!!  
We are trying to connect with our toddlers at our different churches, as this is still 
one group that are not allowed to meet yet.  I feel not only are the children missing 
out, but the parents/carers are too.  We have been posting things on Facebook for 
them to do during lockdown, but I feel it is being missed especially if there are older 
children in the family.

So, I want to try a ‘Toddler Group Session in a Box’!  The idea 
is parents/carers collect a box from the church carpark and 
take it home for a week.  Inside the box is everything to hold 
your own toddler session.   

Most toddler groups sing nursery rhymes by selecting an item 
from a bag or a box.  This is where I NEED OUR SEWERS.  I 
need a simple drawstring bag or just a bag, so I can create a 
nursery rhyme bag for each box.  It would have to be 15cm (6”) 
wide and 20cm (8”) long.  Wide enough to put your hand in and 
deep enough to rummage around (see picture). 

If you are able to help please can you let me know either email 
me on methodistfamilies@gmail.com or call or text me on 
07901777506

Thanks Angela

Prayer– in our Circuit Prayer Cycle we remember Langley this week. This 
prayer has been provided by Brenda Chapman.

This Sunday should have been Harvest Festival at Langley.
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Heavenly Father,

Thank you for all your bounty you give us, especially at harvest time.  We thank you 
for the fruit, vegetables and flowers from our gardens and the crops and food grown 
on farms so that we may enjoy our daily bread.

We also thank you for those who contribute to food banks and those who distribute 
what has been given.  We are sorry that we do not share your bounty equally and 
regret that food banks are necessary.

At harvest time we especially remember the work of All We Can, which seeks to give 
people the means to gather in their own harvest.  Please help us to be generous in 
our donations to All We Can so that their work may continue.

“We thank you then, O Father,
For all things bright and good,
For seed time and the harvest
Our life, our health, our food.
Accept the gifts we offer
For all your love imparts,
And, what you most desire,
Our humble, thankful hearts.”

Amen

Members’ voice  -  by Alan Chapman, Langley

News from Langley
Open Air worship Event

06/09/2020
At the end of July, the Langley stewards held a WhatsApp video meeting to review 
the situation regarding lockdown, our pastoral response to our members, especially 
to those who did not have access to the internet and try to look a little way forward.

Without really knowing what the situation would be we thought that people would 
want to meet in the flesh at some point probably around the end of August early 
September.

Heather Self very kindly suggested that the courtyard of their house might be a 
suitable venue.  Heather’s invitation was gratefully accepted and there was good 
support for the idea from the Langley Congregation.

There were a couple of “will we won’t we” moments as socialising rules changed and 
we sorted out whether we were covered by the Worship in Public places or private 
garden rules.  I am still not sure which applied!  Because of the limited space and 
distancing required we asked people to pre-book which worked out as we did not 
have turn any down and all who wanted and could attend made it on the day.



Sunday 6th September weather forecast was a 
bit mixed but at a midday check call it was bright 
and dry so Go! for 3.00p.m.  2.00p.m. heavens 
opened!  Back to “will we won’t we”.  As we 
drove up to Heather & Howard’s house the rain 
eased, we arrived under still threatening skies 
rain stopped and the sun came out! 

19 people including Graham were able to attend.  It was great to meet up with some 
of our members and join in a short service lead by 
Graham.  The service sheet had a hymn printed and 
Howard played the tune on the organ.  We could not sing 
but there was a distinct hum in the air which gave a great 
ambience to the occasion.

After the service we had around 15min. of discussion 
about reopening the chapel for worship.  This allowed 
people to voice their opinions and to gauge the support for reopening.  The 
consensus was that we would target 4th October as a reopening date accepting that 
there could be hiccups along the way.
Heather and Howard Self were thanked for inviting us to use their courtyard and Howard’s 
organ music contributed to the excellent atmosphere to the occasion.

Stumbled across on Facebook and shared with the Circuit….
Am I creation’s keeper 

Poem/hymn written 13/9/2020 while watching David 
Attenborough’s broadcast;

‘Extinction: The Facts’
Am I creation’s keeper, 
a steward of this earth, 
a singular vocation, 
to measure all its worth? 
As humans we must nurture, 
the land, the sea, the air, 
for all we see around us 
is handed to our care. 
  
Yet lost in self-obsession, 
not feeding human need, 
our greatest occupation, 
is meeting human greed; 
we cull and kill creation, 
exterminate at will, 
we hanker and we hunger 
for more than just our fill. 

 The seas become polluted, 
the forests burnt or felled, 
the air a noxious fluid, 
its temperature not held. 
The world, unfit for purpose, 
destroyed by human choice? 
We need to hear the prophets, 
to raise up every voice. 
  
No faith or creed or preference, 
exceeds our need for life, 
this planet, all its value, 
will it survive our strife? 
When human life has ended, 
this home left scarred and torn, 
will God not weep with anger, 
that we were ever born?



Andrew Pratt, Words © 2020 Stainer & Bell Ltd, London, England, 
http://www.stainer.co.uk. CCLI No. Local Churches 1054205 

All wider and any commercial use requires prior application to Stainer & Bell Ltd. 
Suggested Tune: SALLY GARDENS

Could you write the next article?
We are looking to feature a contribution each week from a member of the 
congregation who would be willing to tell us what they are doing during these strange 
times – what are you watching/reading/making? Any tips to share with others? It 
would be lovely to hear from you! 

email: macclesfieldcircuit@gmail.com

Year of Testimony: Sharing Our Story 

It has been good to share the story of God in our lives with each other during our 
services this year. We all benefit from hearing each other's testimonies and so we 
would like to continue this during our online services. So, if you would like to share 
your experiences of God during this time please make a recording and send it to 
Graham. Or, if you would prefer, contact Graham and he will record you via Zoom.

Do you watch us on YouTube?

If you use YouTube, we'd be really grateful if you could subscribe to our channel…..
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh1PS5ox80YSZj71WMDHVmQ?fbclid=IwAR2k
h47mOQ5ZdZHpVnLvSFqemJ3TwyIalezVvSsywnvucNS569sb1tDhsnI  Just click on 
the red ‘Subscribe’ button on the top left of the screen and click ‘sign in’.

Or from the TV, on the YouTube page, under ‘Subscriptions’ click ‘sign in’.
This will help us get a 'proper' url. (That’s the link to the morning service that we 
include each week.) Subscribing doesn’t cost anything as this is a free channel. 
You can find a Subscribe button under any YouTube video or on a channel's page. 
Once you subscribe to a channel, any new videos it publishes will show up in 
your Subscriptions feed. You may also start getting Notifications when a channel you 
subscribe to publishes new content. 

Helen’s Blog

Please see www.questforspirituality.com   
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Community….

UPDATE ON THE VITAL WORK OF CHRISTIAN AID
Macclesfield Methodist Church is one of 12,000 churches 
which, in Christian Aid Week 2019, raised £8M to help create a 
world where everyone can live a full life, free from poverty.  In 
2020, house-to-house collections were suspended, but 

Christian Aid piloted an innovative series of virtual events, including an inspirational 
Sunday service, led by Rowan Williams, former Archbishop of Canterbury and Chair 
of Christian Aid, and daily reflections and prayers from partners around the world.  
These connected us more closely with our brothers and sisters across the world, and 
brought home a remarkable resilience of spirit under the theme that “lover never 
fails”.

The impact of Covid-19 has been to reduce Christian Aid’s income exactly at a time 
when it is needed most. We have seen in our own country how it is the most 
vulnerable who have been most seriously affected, with inequalities highlighted and 
exacerbated.  That same pattern is replicated on a world scale. Those who have 
been hardest hit include people already battling endemic poverty and complex 
emergencies, protracted humanitarian crises, long-running conflict, food insecurity, 
economic shocks, displacement and underfunded health systems.  People who live 
in crowded and precarious situations, like the 40% of people unable to access soap 
and clean running water in their homes.  People in countries like Sierra Leone, 
Myanmar, South Sudan and the Occupied Palestinian Territory.  If you would like to 
read more about these, you can do so in a new report launched during Christian Aid 
Week, with an introduction by Gordon Brown, former Prime Minister, and entitled 
“Tipping Point: How the Covid-19 pandemic threatens to push the world’s poorest to 
the brink of survival”.  You will find it here: 
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/resources/emergencies/tipping-point
 
If you were unable to make your usual contribution during Christian Aid Week, you 
might want to consider donating to the Disaster Emergency Committee’s 
Coronavirus Appeal, through which Christian Aid and thirteen other member charities 
are taking simple measures to make a big difference in these fragile communities; 
providing families with clean water, soap and information on keeping themselves 
safe; providing frontline medical and aid workers with equipment and supplies to 
care for those who are sick; and ensuring families get enough food to prevent 
malnutrition, particularly amongst children.

Please help to continue to play a part. You can donate online at 
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/emergencies/coronavirus-emergency-appeal
.  Or you can send a cheque to Disasters Emergency Committee c/o Christian Aid, 
PO Box 100, London SE 17RT.

Thank you.
Margaret Hart, Macclesfield
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National Methodist Choir of Great Britain
September 21, 2020 @ 7:00 pm-8:00 pm | Rehearsal
See https://nmcgb.org/g

Born in response to social distancing measures, we want to 
provide all singers, from all denominations, and all corners of the 
globe, an opportunity to come together to sing and worship.

You are invited to add your voice to a VIRTUAL CHURCH CHOIR.
Join us as we rehearse ‘Come, ye thankful people, come’ ahead of a Harvest 
special. Check out the members page for the Zoom details, or catch the
https://www.youtube.com/mattbeckingham 

Action For Children - End Childhood Crisis
Please take time to read Action for Children's newly released 
report Childhood during coronavirus: protecting children 
from the effects of poverty:   

https://www.actionforchildren.org.uk/what-we-do/policy-and-research/support-for-chil
dren-and-families/childhood-during-coronavirus-policy-report/

Coronavirus has been catastrophic for many vulnerable families in the UK. Action 
For Children's frontline staff have been a vital lifeline and have already supported 
over 10,000 children and young people effected by the pandemic. But with a deep 
recession on the horizon, we know more has to be done, right now, to support 
children and families in crisis.

This report presents alarming findings from an analysis of applications submitted to 
the Emergency Fund and a survey of the frontline staff which shows that many 
families have struggled to feed their children, educate them, and keep them in good 
physical and mental health, during the pandemic.

Action For Children are calling for the Government to increase financial support for 
families, through the social security system. In particular, they want the Chancellor to 
announce in the Autumn Budget that Universal Credit will not be cut by £20 a week 
from April 2021. They are also asking the Government to develop and implement a 
UK child poverty strategy, to set ambitious targets for its reduction and eradication. 

You can support the End Childhood Crisis campaign by signing this petition: 
https://e-activist.com/page/66780/petition/1?ea.tracking.id=community 

Steve Oliver- District Advocate for Action For Children.
(steve.oliver3@ntlworld.com)  
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Just for fun! 

Parish Pump



Fancy baking?

The International Day of Peace is observed around the world on 21 September. 
The UN General Assembly has declared this as a day devoted to strengthening the 
ideals of peace, through observing 24 hours of non-violence and cease-fire. Every 
year, the Secretary General inaugurates the day with a speech and by ringing the 
United Nations peace bell. The World Council of Churches calls on Churches to 
make this a day of prayer for peace, and to include prayers for peace in their 
services on the Sunday closest, hence this Sunday 20th, has been designated as 
‘Peace Sunday’.

Olive branches have long been recognised as a symbol of peace, while since the 
middle ages, rosemary has been worn by brides, grooms and guess at wedding 
ceremonies linking it to love and happiness. So, in order to celebrate ‘peace & love’ 
on this important day, here is a cake using those ingredients and baked in the shape 
of a wreath.

Olive Oil, Rosemary and lime wreath
Cake release spray, for the tin
170ml extra virgin olive oil
Grated zest of 2 limes and the juice of 1
2 tbsp chopped rosemary
200g caster sugar
4 medium eggs
140ml milk
400g self-raising flour
½ tsp fine sea salt

Glace icing
100g icing sugar, sifted
1-2tbsp cooled boiled water
Rosemary sprigs to decorate (optional)

Serves 10-12

Preheat the oven to 190C/fan 170C/gas 5. Spray a 25cm fluted cake ring tin with 
cake release spray.
Place the olive oil in a measuring jug. Add the lime zest and juice and rosemary and 
leave to infuse while you make the rest of the cake.
Using an electric whisk, beat the sugar and eggs together until tripled in volume. It 
should look nice and creamy, like whipped double cream, but still be slightly runny. 
This should take only about 5 minutes.
While still beating add the olive oil mixture to the egg mixture and continue to beat 
until well combined. Beat in the milk. Gradually add the flour and salt and beat until 
well combined.
Pour the mixture into the tin and bake in the oven for 40-45 minutes or until a skewer 
inserted into the centre of the cake comes out clean. Leave to cool completely, then 
ease out of the tin.
Make the icing by mixing the icing sugar and water together until you have a thick 
runny consistency. Drizzle over the cake, then decorate with rosemary sprigs, if you 
wish.

Tell us about your bakes & share your favourite recipes 

Please send us your photos of your finished bakes!



email: macclesfieldcircuit@gmail.com

WHAT’S YOUR RECIPE FOR PEACE? 

Love, forgiveness, patience, hugs….
 what would you choose?

3 Cups of…

1 Cup of…

2 Tablespoons of…

½ Tablespoon of….

1 Teaspoon of…

Pinch of….

Mix together and Serve??



SERVICE LINKS & CONTACTS

Sunday 20 September – Peace Sunday

AM – Morning worship led by Graham
WATCH ONLINE …..   
The Reading is 
LISTEN…..DIAL IN -  01625 786346  (Available from 10am Sun)
FACEBOOK…. : https://www.facebook.com/MacclefieldCircuit/ 
YOUTUBE….: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh1PS5ox80YSZj71WMDHVmQ

PM – Live Evening Prayer Service at 6.30pm
JOIN ONLINE…. Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88677436411 
Meeting ID: 886 7743 6411
Dial by your location   
+44 203 051 2874 United Kingdom  +44 203 481 5240 United Kingdom
+44 203 481 5237 United Kingdom  +44 131 460 1196 United Kingdom
Meeting ID: 886 7743 6411
LISTEN…..DIAL IN - 0203 051 2874   or  0203 481 5237 & and when asked, input 
the Meeting ID: 886 7743 6411

Services coming up..…
27 September AM – led by Ros
4 October AM – led by Graham

A FREE phone service to hear prayers and news from the Methodist Church 
has been launched.

FREE phone lines for prayers and news from the Methodist Church 

Listen to a prayer: 0808 281 2514 

Listen to news: 0808 281 2478 
Content is updated weekly on Thursday afternoon 

Are you in need of some daily hope 
during this lockdown? The Church of 
England have a new FREE telephone 
line for you to ring to hear comforting 
hymns, daily prayers and reflections. 
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Circuit Facebook page
For the latest information on what is happening within the circuit, follow….
 https://www.facebook.com/MacclefieldCircuit/

Other important links
https://www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/coronavirus-guidance/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://ww.methodistchurch.org.uk/MWoL 

Contact Details
For Children & Families 
Angela Bourne     Tel: 07901 777506

      Email: methodistfamilies@gmail.com
Ministers
Rev Graham Edwards    Tel: 01625 426051

      Email: graham.edwards@methodist.org.uk

Rev Ros Watson     Tel: 01625 872060
      Email: ros.watson@methodist.org.uk

Rev Helen Byrne     On sabbatical 
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